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PREFACE
This book lessons are the steps of first year (12-2-2006 to 11-2-2007) of twelve years gyan yajna (2006-2018).
CREATORS SPACE

SECTION -1
CREATORS SPACE
LESSONS 1 TO 60

1. Guru Brahma: Creator the Supreme
2. Lord Ganesha: Lord of Ganas
3. Unity state: Pole star Universe
4. Duwadas Lingum: Twelve
5. Chaturdas(14)Bhuwans: Fourteen self sustained domains
6. Awareness of Knowledge range
7. Organisation format of Rigved Samhita
8. Purusha format
9. Sathapatiya measuring rod
10. Age of Lord Brahma
11. To be conscious of it
12. A transcendental phenomena
13. Transcendental worlds within Creator’ space
14. Flow of solid quantifiers within creator’s domain
15. Along old to new formats
16. First vowel to Second vowel
17. Permit the mind to transcend through gap-range
18. Approaching solid dimensional order
19. ‘Ghan’ / Body-cube
20. ‘Jad / mundane’ and ‘Sacheten/transcendental’
21. Alphabet: “Posers”
22. “To Structure the void”
23. “Invoking the ultimate”
24. “Twenty-five sankhiya elements”
25. “To structure the void”
26. This phase of first quarter
27. Triloki and creator’s space
28. Transcendental worlds within creator’s space
29. Sun and creator’s space
30. Preparation for the second phase of this quarter
31. Triloki and Creator’s Space
Along Hyper Cube 4 format
Cube as Manifestation layer (1,2,3,4)
Hyper Cube 4 as Manifestation layer (2,3,4,5)
Transcendental worlds as Manifestation layer (3,4,5,6)
Teaching along Hyper Cube 4 format
Learning along Hyper Cube 4 format
Vedic Mathematics Science and Technology Basics
Vedic Mathematics Science and Technology Skills
Vedic Geometry Course for Transition to Hyper Cube 5 format
Existence within framed domain
Space within Cavity of Heart
Universe within a Slab
Brahma within Slab
Glimpsing the Creator’s range within the Slab
Focus Point Spatial Order
Focus Point Four Dimension
Focus Point Four Fold Manifestation
Focus Point Seal at the Origin
Focus Point Origin as Seat of Transcendental Worlds
Revisiting the Gyan Yajana steps
Revisiting the One’s approach
Revisiting Sun to Earth Range
Revisiting Features of Creator’s Space
Revisiting One’s Evaluation of Oneself
Gyan Yajana: Concept and Steps
Creator’s Space
Manifestation Layer
Transcendental Worlds
Transcendental Ranges
SECTION-2
UNITY STATE ALPHABET
LESSONS 61 TO 120

61  Unity State Alphabet
62  Spatial order for alphabet format
63  Manifestation layer (2,3,4,5)
64  Step 4 Artifice 7
65  Step 5 “1” Place Value system and “0” Place value system
66  First Vowel & first Consonant
67  Step 2 2 First & second Vowel
68  Step 3 First, second & third Vowel
69  Step 4 First, second, third & fourth Vowel
70  Step 5 First, second, third, fourth & fifth Vowel
71  Sixth Vowel
72  Seventh Vowel
73  Eighth Vowel
74  Ninth Vowel
75  Brahman Range and Vowels
76  First Letter of first Row
77  Second Letter of first Row
78  Third Letter of first Row
79  Fourth Letter of first Row
80  Step 5 Fifth Letter of first Row
81  First Letter of Second Row
82  Second Letter of Second Row
83  Third Letter of Second Row
84  Fourth Letter of Second Row
85  Fifth Letter of Second Row
86  First Letter of Third Row
87  Second Letter of Third Row
88  Third Letter of Third Row
89  Fourth Letter of Third Row
90  Fifth Letter of Third Row
91  First Letter of Fourth Row
92  Second Letter of Fourth Row
93  Third Letter of Fourth Row
94  Fourth Letter of Fourth Row
95  Fifth Letter of Fourth Row
96  First Step
97 Second Step
98 Third Step
99 Fourth Step
100 Step 5 Fifth Step
101 Transition to Antstha-Consonants
102 First Antstha-Consonant
103 Second Antstha-Consonant
104 Third Antstha-Consonant
105 Fourth Antstha-Consonant
106 Transition to Ushmna-Consonants
107 First Ushmna-Consonant
108 Second Ushmna-Consonant
109 Third Ushmna-Consonant
110 Fourth Ushmna-Consonant
111 Transition to Yama Letters
112 Division of Yama Letters as of pair of Ranges of four letters each
113 First and Second Yama Letter
114 Third Yama Letter
115 Fourth Yama Letter
116 Transition from first sub range to second sub range
117 First Yama letter of Second range
118 Second Yama letter of Second range
119 Third Yama letter of Second range
120 Fourth Yama letter of Second range
SECTION-3
INCARNATIONS

LESSONS 121 TO 180

121. Creations Format Range
122. Impulses mathematics
123. Incarnations within Creator’s space
124. Incarnations First Basic Feature
   Incarnations manifest within creators space
125. Incarnations Second basic Feature
   Incarnations follow the transcendence path
126. Incarnations Third basic feature
127. Along hyper cube 6 format
128. Along pursha format
129. Third feature of Incarnations of 4-space Deities
130. Third feature of Incarnations of 5-space Deities
131. First Source Scriptures : Vishnu Puraan
132. Second Source Scripture Adi Valmiki Ramayana
133. Bhagwat MahaPuran
134. Srimad Bhagwad Gita
135. Trinity of God
136. Mathematics Science & Technology of Human physiology
137. Unity state Impulses
138. 4-space Incarnation value as impulses of intelligence field
139. 5-space incarnation value as impulses of consciousness field
140. Six space incarnation values as impulses of life field
141. Hyper cube-1
142. Hyper cube-2
143. Hyper cube-3
144. Hyper cube-4
145. Hyper cube-5
146. Hyper cube-6
147. Hyper cube-7
148. First version of hyper cube-4
149. Second version of hyper cube-4
150. Third version of hyper cube-4
151. Fourth version of hyper cube-4
152. Fifth version of hyper cube-4
153. Sixth version of hyper cube-4
154. Seventh version of hyper cube-4
155. Eighth version of hyper cube-4
156. Ninth version of hyper cube-4
157. First version of hyper cube-5
158. Second version of hyper cube-5
159. Third version of hyper cube-5
160. Fourth version of hyper cube-5
161. Fifth version of hyper cube-5
162. Sixth version of hyper cube-5
163. Seventh version of hyper cube-5
164. Eighth version of hyper cube-5
165. Ninth version of hyper cube-5
166. Tenth version of hyper cube-5
167. Eleventh version of hyper cube-5
168. First version of hyper cube-6
169. Second version of hyper cube-6
170. Third version of hyper cube-6
171. Fourth version of hyper cube-6
172. Fifth version of hyper cube-6
173. Sixth version of hyper cube-6
174. Seventh version of hyper cube-6
175. Eighth version of hyper cube-6
176. Ninth version of hyper cube-6
177. Tenth version of hyper cube-6
178. Eleventh version of hyper cube-6
179. Twelfth version of hyper cube-6
180. Thirth version of hyper cube-6

SECTION-4
APPLIED VALUES
LESSON 181 TO 240
First Year Fourth Quarter First Month

181  Pure and applied values Parallel ranges
182  Sankhya Nishta and Yoga Nishta
183  Measuring rod and measure
184  Hyper Cube-6 Format
185  Existence Phenomena within human frame
186  Transcending mind riding transcendental carriers
187  Transition from shad Chakras Format to Dash Chakras Format
‘120’ years Cycle
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Artifice 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Artifice 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>Artifice letter ‘Va’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Artifice letter ‘Ka’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Pure Values of Vedic knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Parallel applied values of Vedic knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>Discipline of applied values</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>Sankhya Nishta avails artifice of numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>Yoga Nishta avails Geometric formats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Sankhya Nishta presumes existence of geometric formats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>Intellectual chase along geometric formats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Yoga Nishta presumes existence of artifices of numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Experiential chase availing artifice of numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Complementary and Supplementary features of Sankhya Nishta and Yoga Nishta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Lord Vishnu as Presiding Deity of measuring rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Measuring rod of hyper cube -6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Lord Brahma as Presiding Deity of measure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Measure of hyper cube-4 format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Measuring rod and measure as domain and dimension folds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Hyper cube-6 as domain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>Hyper cube-6 as origin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Hyper cube-6 as dimension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Hyper cube-6 as boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Hyper cube-6 as self - referral base of transcendental worlds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Purusha format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Shad chakras format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Dash chakras format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Fields and States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Transcendental carriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Transcending mind riding the transcendental carriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Transcending transcendental worlds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Pilgrimage through self-referral domain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Pilgrimage through sapt-rish lok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Pilgrimage through asth prakarti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>Transcendental phenomena of transformation of shad chakras format into dash chakras format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Transcendental state physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Chiseling of third eye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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226  Brahman intelligence for transcendental carriers
227  Brahman consciousness state
228  ‘120’ hyper cube-4 enveloping hyper cube-6
229  Dwadish adityas/12 suns
230  Dash Brahmas/10 Brahmas
231  ‘120’ years cycle of 9 planets
232  ‘120’ years life span
233  Artifices 1-16
234  Artifices 1-6 and 6-1
235  Artifice 77
236  Artifice-6
237  Artifice-4
238  Artifices 1-13
239  Artifices 1-3 and 3-1
240  Artifice 44
241  Artifices 1,3,5
242  Artifice 5
243  1 to 2
244  Circle
245  Zero
246  Letter ‘Va’
247  2 as 1
248  1-4
249  1-5
250  1-6
251  6-1
252  6 as 1